
Notable from Our Podcast
The February 27, 2018, featured interview highlights the guidelines and concerns
surrounding brain death determination. For our What’s Trending feature, you
will hear part II of the discussion on gene drives.
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Want to easily keep track of new articles published in Neurology® in your field of
interest? Sign up for e-alerts! You can customize alerts to be emailed to you about new
articles by subject, title, and authors. You can also get the table of contents of all (or
some) of the Neurology journals. To sign up for alerts, visit neurology.org/cgi/alerts.

From the AAN Press Room
Visit AAN.com/pressroom for the latest press releases.

Can learning stress-reducing techniques help reduce seizures?
Learning techniques to help manage stress may help people with epilepsy reduce
how often they have seizures. “Despite all the advances we havemadewith new drugs
for epilepsy, at least one-third of people continue to have seizures, so new options are
greatly needed,” said study author Sheryl R. Haut, MD, of Montefiore Medical
Center and the Albert Einstein College of Medicine in the Bronx, New York, and
member of the American Academy of Neurology. “Since stress is the most common
seizure trigger reported by patients, research into reducing stress could be valuable.”
Haut SR, Lipton RB, Cornes S, et al. 2018;90:e963-e970. doi.org/10.1212/WNL.0000000000005109.
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